HELLO & WELCOME

ROTTENTAXI AIR

What a great view of Sydney you get from the taxi! So much to see and do in this beautiful city. The taxi driver was very friendly and was able to answer all our questions about the city. We really enjoyed our taxi ride around the city and would definitely recommend it to others.

THE BELL TOWER

The Bell Tower is a great place to visit in Sydney. It has a beautiful clock tower and a great view of the city. The climb to the top was a bit daunting, but the view was worth it. The bell ringing was a great experience as well. Overall, a must-visit place in Sydney.

THE PERTH MINT

The Perth Mint is a great place to visit in Perth. The building itself is very impressive and the minting process is fascinating to watch. We also enjoyed the opportunity to purchase coins as souvenirs.

OVI PLAZA

OVI Plaza is a great place to visit in Sydney. It has a beautiful clock tower and a great view of the city. The climb to the top was a bit daunting, but the view was worth it. The bell ringing was a great experience as well. Overall, a must-visit place in Sydney.

OPTUS STADIUM

The Optus Stadium is a great place to visit in Perth. The building itself is very impressive and the sports events are exciting to watch. We also enjoyed the opportunity to purchase merchandise as souvenirs.

SEAGWAY TOURS WA

Segway Tours WA is a great way to experience the city of Perth. The tour was informative and the guide was very knowledgeable. The views from the Segway were beautiful and the tour was a lot of fun. Highly recommended.

PERTH WILDLIFE ENCOUNTERS

Perth Wildlife Encounters is a great place to visit in Perth. The animals were very friendly and the staff was very knowledgeable. We had a great time watching the animals and learning about their behaviors.

CAVERSHAM WILDLIFE PARK

Caversham Wildlife Park is a great place to visit in Perth. The animals were very friendly and the staff was very knowledgeable. We had a great time watching the animals and learning about their behaviors.

WHITMAN PARK

Whitman Park is a great place to visit in Perth. The park was very well-maintained and there were lots of different areas to explore. We enjoyed the playground and the walking trails.

PERTH HILLS VISITOR CENTRE

The Perth Hills Visitor Centre is a great place to visit in Perth. The staff was very helpful and provided us with lots of information about the area. The center also had a great selection of books and maps for visitors to take.

TREETOPS ADVENTURE

Treetops Adventure is a great place to visit in Perth. The ziplines and rope courses were a lot of fun and the views from the top were amazing. Overall, a great adventure experience.

ARIES CAR RENTAL

Aries Car Rental is a great place to rent a car in Perth. The staff was very friendly and the rental process was straightforward. The car was in good condition and we had no problems during our trip.

CICERELLO'S

Cicerello's is a great place to eat in Fremantle. The food was delicious and the service was excellent. We would definitely recommend it to others.
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